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The SAFARI Continues
THE DANVERS ANCESTRY OF ALICE FREEMAN
by
Dennis L. Lorensen
When my wife and I first
learned of my descent from Robert
Parke about four years ago, we began to search for materials on this
family. It was then that we discovered the Parke Society and its newsletter. Of special interest to us were
the articles by William Cook in his
Ancestral Safari series. The Safari
dealt with the ancestry of colonial
immigrant Alice (Freeman) Thompson . The Ancestral Safari series was
a veritable gold mine of information
for those of us who descend from
Thomas Parke and his wife Dorothy
Thompson . Alice, widow of John
Thompson, came to America before
March, 1640 with her three daughters, Bridget, Dorothy, and Mary'.
Alice's daughter Dorothy Thompson
married Thomas Parke, son of Robert Parke and Martha Chaplin'. Robert Parke also was a widower when
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he came to America . He married
Alice (Freeman) Thompson, who by
then was his son Thomas' motherin-law' . Why all the interest in Alice
Freeman? Alice was among about
570 colonial immigrants who had
royal descent4. Her ancestry includes
such notable historical figures as
England's King Alfred the Great
(considered one of the greatest men
in history), Scotland's King Kenneth
I MacAlpin (regarded by historians as
the greatest king in Scottish history),
France's greatest king, Charlemagne,
and Hugh Capet, the first of the
Capetian Kings of France5 . Alice had
been thought to have had Magna
Carta descent (through her descent
from Joan de Harley), but that was
disproven some years ago6.
Fortunately for me, the Parke
Society newsletters had been sent to
the genealogical section of the Idaho
State Library in Boise . My wife and
I went through each issue and photocopied all of the previous Safari articles. Then I joined the Parke Society, specifically because of Mr.
Cook's excellent articles. We eagerly
looked forward to each issue after
that. Mr. Cook covered most of the
known ancestral lines of Alice . One
that he had not published before he
retired was Alice Freeman's descent
from the Danvers family of

Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire.
Amy Danvers was a fourth-great
grandmother of Alice . Amy's ancestry (her Danvers line) goes back 12
generations . Here then, is the
Danvers ancestry : [note that a
superscripted number is given for
each generation - for example, Thomas Parke, Jr. (the grandson of our
immigrant Robert) is a 21st-generation descendant of Sir Roland de
Alvers]
Sir Roland1 de Alvers (or Auvers) of
Anvers, Normandy. "Roland
was probably born about the
same time as the Conqueror,
A.D., 1027, and may very
well have been brother to
William de Auvers the son of
Helge, whom we find
amongst the early benefactors
of the Covenent of St.
Sauveur le Vicomte. It seems
likely that he married before
the time of the Conquest,
A .D . 1066, as we find his
sons holding manors when
the survey was completed in
the year 1066 ." It is a family tradition that Rolands'
wife was a daughter of
Torold, the son of Geoffrey,

Continued on page 38

In Memory
#66 William Grant Cook, died 13
October 1998 at Ft Lauderdale, FL.

Bill, Past President of the Society,
gave us the royal ancestry of his Parke
line. His book, Looking Backward,
published in 1981, was the most detailed research of the Robert (MA
1630) line back to the 4th century in
Europe . In his 91st year he brought
out a revised edition, thus showing
he was an unusually active and dedicated researcher. As one of the first
members to join our Society in 1964
he was a guiding light to the organization in its early years . He served
as President 1974-5, Trustee in 1976,
and Editor of the Newsletter in 19767. At that time he gave his first two
lectures to members about the royal
ancestry of Parke family. These led
to a total of 40 articles appearing in
the Newsletter over the next 20 years
entitled "Ancestral Safari ." In 1987
he was presented the Park Society's
Dedicated Service Award . Bill was
born in Buffalo, NY on 27 Feb 1905
to William Sr . and Emma E
(Trumbull) . His Parke ancestry was
through his father's mother Alice M
Roberts, then to Horace C . Roberts
and his mother Betsey Parke, then to
Moses(6), Zebulon (5), Ezekial (4),

Nathaniel (3), Thomas(2) to immigrant Robert (MA 1630) . For those
wishing his ancestry back to
Charlemagne (742-814), read his
book! His first marriage was in 1929
to Louise Claire Goembel who gave
him two children, Patricia in 1930
and William Trumbull #130 in 1935.
There were also six grandchildren.
His second marriage was to Jean
Alma Schumacher who kindly called
to report his death . Bill was first and
His foremost a public relations man.
education was in the Buffalo schools.
During the depression he was a newspaper reporter for the Buffalo Times
and later a radio announcer. During
his business career he served on the
boards of the University of Buffalo,
the Millard Filmore H ospital, and the
United Way of Buffalo and Erie
County. His military life started with
35 years in the National Guard and
Reserve. Then there were over five
years of active duty during WWII rising from private to full colonel with
duty in the China-Burma-India theatre. Other activities included the
Masonic Order rising to the 33rd degree, a board member of the Unitarian-Universalist Church, Sons of the
American Revolution, the Epilespy
Assoc of Western New York and
other civic groups.

#866 Viola M. (Snowley) Koon died
30 Sept 1998 in Portland, OR . She
was born in
Homer, MI 4
Feb 1922 to
Clayton and
Pearl (Park)
'
Snow ley and removed to OR at
'I
age 3 . She married Howard
Koon (dec)
September 1958 . She was a bible
and Sunday School teacher in several area churches . She also founded
and directed the Senior Best Years
Fellowship at Columbia View
Wesleyan Church. Survivors include
her son, Daniel Koon, Medford;

Robert T. Isaac, husband of Society
Registrar Marjorie Isaac #825, died
on September 2, 1998 at Clarks Summit, PA . Bob had been scheduled for
heart surgery but more serious problems were encountered . David Parke
and Norman & Jean Churchill repre- Continued on page 35
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sented the Society at his funeral . Bob
and Marjorie had celebrated their
52nd wedding anniversary last March.
Surviving is one son "Thomas of
Ewing, NJ . Bob was an Army veteran of WWII and awarded three
Purple Hearts . He was member of
the First Presbyterian Church ; the
Union lodge 291 ; Free and Accepted
Masons, Ancient Accepted Scottish
Rite, Valley of' Scranton ; Abington
Keystone Consistory, Irem Temple
Shrine, Melita-Coeur DeLion
Commandery 17 ; Red Cross of'
Constantine, Williamsport ; Scranton
Council of Royal and Selected Master Masons; Knights of the York
Cross of Honor, Penn Priory, Harrisburg; and was Cryptic Mason of the
Year in 1991 for the State of' PA.

The Parke Society serves as a clearinghouse for research on all Park/
e/s immigrants from the British Isles . Regular membership is open to
any descendant . Associate membership is open to any interested person . Inquiries and requests for membership should be directed to the
Registrar.
Application Fee $ 15 .00
Mrs . Marjorie Isaac #825
202 Meadowbrook Dr. Apt . 4
Annual Dues
$ 20.00
Life Membership $200 .00 ('larks Summit, PA 18411-9245
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, In Memory- continued

Wedding Announcement !

brother, Clayton Snowley, Gresham;
sister Bertha Lofstedt, Troutdale ; and
twin sister, Violet Ruegger PS#865,
Gresham . Viola's lineage is Robert
Parke (MA 1630) (1), Thomas (2),
Robert (3), Hezekiah (4), Paul (5),
Elisha (6), Ephraim (7), Charles (8),
Avery (9), Pearl Park Snowley (10).
#856 Mildred Ruth (Wheeler)
Hamm, Spruce Pine, NC, died 26
Dec
1 997.
She was
born 10
F e b
1909 at
Newbarj; David L . Parke #13, Past President & Editor Emeritus, and Cecilia Kasberg
SC and #535, Lineage Leader for the Dr. Roger Parke line of NJ were married 28
married November 1998 at Lincoln Park United Methodist Church, Reading, PA.
Rev. Dr. David and Cecilia will be residing at 7162 Cambridge St ., Spring Hill, FL
L. Boyd 34606 until Spring . Thereafter, they will be making their home in Lebanon,
Hamm PA . This marriage (genealogical merger) is noteworthy for several reasons,
(dec .) i.e . a) it finally combines the Robert (MA 1630) and Roger (NJ 1682) lines,
on 12 Oct 1931 at Macon, GA . Her b) it brings two of the nicest people we know together, c) it combines two of
lineage is John Parks of VA-1715(1), the best researchers in the Society and d) most importantly for other officers
Richard(2), John(3), Richard(4), in the Society, it finally puts David on email and will permit us to receive his
Felix Gilbert(5), Thomas Nixon(6), written contributions by disk without retyping his already typed works! WE
Effie Oneida (Parks) Wheeler(7).
ARE VERY, VERY HAPPY FOR YOU BOTH! !

Queries
Query 1
Searching for Robert and Blendyne lived on Droop Mountain in
Park currently around age 70. Re- Pocahontas Co ., WV and had the
sided in a rural New Hampshire town following children:
on a pea farm from 1952-58 and in
1 Jane (Jennie) b . 1799 m .Jesse
Springfield, MA (possibly on Wash- Cochran (my line)
ington Street and drove a pink Ply- 2 Mordecai m .Mary Tharp 1820,
mouth Belvedere) in 1962. Foster Bath Co ., VA
parents to Robert (Bob) John Miller 3 Samuel m . Elizabeth Ewing
during same time frames . Call Bob 4 Elizabeth b . 1803 not married
@ 619-456-0551 with any informa- 5 Rebecca m . Emanual Barrett
6 Mary b . 1810 not married
tion.
7 John m . Nellie Cochran
8 Martha
Query 2
I am looking for the parents and sib- Catherine died before 1840 and belings of Catherine Parks who married fore her husband. Also, Greenbrier
5 Dec 1795 in Greenbrier Co ., VA Co . marriages list a 12 Feb 1788 mar(now WV) to David James, Jr. They riage of David James and Jane Parks
1998 - Vol 35 No 3

performed by John Mastin . This
could be a first marriage for David
James, Jr. or a 2nd marriage for his
father, David James, Sr . In either
case, she must have died and/or not
had any children by either man. No
more is heard or found or her . I have
the will of David James, Sr . which
lists no wife and all the children were
born well before a 1788 marriage
date . Any help would be greatly appreciated.
Vivian Nash
1135 South Blvd.
N Charleston, SC 29405-4731
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DANA PARKS JR . MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian
221 S. Wyomissing Ave, Wyomissing, PA 19607-2535
phone 610-775-3292, email - churchill@talon .net
I. Since this is a private circulating
library available only to Parke Society members; please check your
CCTM for notes regarding the revised
BOOKLIST and its NEW PRICE.
Remember to use your Parke Society Number and make checks payable to "The Parke Society" . I want
to thank all those who have contributed materials to our Library. These
resources help make the Library valuable to our Parke Society members.
The Library now has available: "ROGER PARKE 1648-1737
IMMIGRANT FROM ENGLAND
IN 1682 TO WEST JERSEY" compiled by David L . Parke PS#13, pub.
by the Parke Society ($5 .00 sale
item).
David has put together
an interesting pamphlet using
material gathered by a number
of `Roger' researchers . Although this lineage is still a focus of Parke Society research,
this information plus David's
excellent lineage chart will help
members better understand the
many links to Roger (NJ
1682).
The Library still has copies of
"ROBERT PARKE 1580 - 1665
IMMIGRANT FROM ENGLAND
IN 1630 WITH THE WINTHROP
FLEET' compiled by David L . Parke
pub . by the Parke Society, 1994
($5 .00 sale item)
This is an excellent pamphlet
for those interested in Robert (MA
1630) since it includes maps, lineage
charts, a copy of the Coat of Arms
for the Parke Family of
Gestingthorpe, Essex, England along
with Robert's history.
36

several Tables provide excellent aids
to understanding Mr. Meinig's written history.
"IN SEARCH OF YOUR CANADIAN ROOTS (TRACING YOUR
FAMILY TREE IN CANADA)" by
Angus Baxter ; 1994 ; Revised, updated 2nd Edition ; Tbl . of Contents;
Index; 350 pg . 026/BAXT
This comprehensive research
handbook includes chapters on how
to get started ; where to find and how
to use historical records such as census returns; church registers; civil registration (early as 1622) ; land &
homestead records ; cemetery inscriptions; voter's lists; newspaper indexes;
LDS files . Chapters list each province and where these records can be
found - from Ottawa's Public Archives to small parish
Churches. The chapter
titled "The Great Migrations" includes sections on
the United Empire Loyalists; The Scots & The Irish;
Huguenots, and others.
Mr. Baxter believes
that approximately 40,000
This 500 pg . book, divided Loyalists entered Canada and it is
into four sections, is a geographical estimated that "30,000 went to the
perspective which clearly points out Maritimes and about 10,000 to Quethe influence of the European migra- bec. In 1783, after the British govtion. Parts Two and Three provide ernment, in the Treaty of Paris, recinsight into the colonial expansion ognized the United States, approxialong the Atlantic Coast . Maps and mately another 30,000 Loyalists
Illustrations include : Early New En- went to Nova Scotia ." He gives
gland, Province of Quebec sources for tracing UEL ancestry.
(pp.276-7), Arcadia, Nova Scotia, the When Bonnie Prince Charlie was
Delaware before PA, Pennsylvania in defeated in April 1746, the Scots lost
1687, Greater South Carolina, the their 'unique way of life' . "Once the
Chesapeake & Greater Virginia, Par- chiefs lost their powers many of them
titioning the Continent, New Haven
CT (p.102), etc . The maps along with Continued on page 37
II. The following books have
been added to our Library:
"COLONEL PARKE OF
VIRGINIA" by J .H . Miller, pub.
1989. A well researched biography
with index . Colonel Parke is from
the William Parke (VA 1631) lineage.
920/PARK
"A STORY FOR MY CHILDREN" the 1998 reprint of Etta
Wolcott Park's book with an updated
genealogy. Robert Parke (MA
163 0)>Thomas (6) > Burton (9)/Etta
Wolcott 000/PARK
"THE SHAPING OF
AMERICA VOL .1 ATLANTIC
AMERICA 1492-1800" by D.W.
Meinig, pub .1986, Index, Bibliography, Table of Contents 929 .7/MEIN
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Dana Parks Library continued
Truth" and now called "The Society
of Friends" or "Quakers". (Quaker
was a belittling term in the early years
but now has become more acceptable). The family, except for son Richard, appears to have remained in
England.
Richard (1) of Sunbreak, Parish of Aldingham, Lancashire was a
shoemaker when he emigrated to
Philadelphia, PA . He married first
Ellin Shires and second Susanna
Carleton (widow) on June 26, 1713
at the Philadelphia Mtg . Their children were : Samuel; Richard Jr. m.(1)
Mary Vernon, (2)Sarah Painter;
Susanna m.John Chandler; John; and
Benjamin. Richard (1) died in 1733
at Goshen, Chester Co, PA.
Ruth follows son, Benjamin
(2) who married Barbara Millard in
1752 and was buried in the Friend's
Cemetery in Reading, Berks County
after 1790.
This area was part of the grant
of lands awarded to William Penn by
King Charles II of England . Settlers,
many of whom were Friends were
drawn to this fertile area within fifty
miles of Philadelphia. By 1718 the
Exeter Preparative Meeting near
Stonersville had been established with
meetings held in various homes until
the first meeting house was erected
in 1726 . One of those homes belonged to George Boone who settled
He married Alice Fell, daughter of in the Oley Valley by 1713.
Thomas Fell on November 6, 1661
Although William Penn probat Swarthmore Hall, Lancashire, En- ably never visited the site of the fugland. They were the parents of six ture city of Reading, there is no doubt
children : James (b . 1 Oct 1665),John that he was impressed with the area
(b. 6 Jun 1669), Richard (b . 1 Aug along the Schuylkill River. It was his
1672,twin), Thomas (b . 1 Aug son Thomas (brother Richard was a
1672,twin), Anne (b .26 Aug 1677), partner but stayed in England) who
was responsible for the land purchases
and Mary (b. 4 Mar 1681).
Richard and his family be- that by 1748 resulted in the formalonged to the sect founded by George tion of Reading Towne - named after
Fox first known as "Friends in the the birthplace of William Penn . In
lost also any parental interest in their
clansmen . During the next hundred
years they continued the work of
Cumberland's (leader of the English
army who defeated Prince Charlie)
battalions . So that they might lease
their glens and braes to sheep farmers from the Lowlands and England,
they cleared the crofts of men,
women, and children using police and
soldiers where necessary ." (excerpt
from "CULLODEN" by John
Prebble). This was the dreaded Highland Clearances and resulted in over
100,000 Scots leaving their country
for Canada. His last chapter titled
"Writing a Family History" is excellent . Using his ancestry as an example, he points out how blending
history with ancestry from generation
to generation adds interest to the narrative.
III . This is Reading's 250th
birthday, so it seems appropriate to
review the manuscript compiled by
Ruth E . Parkes PS#685 titled "RICHARD PARKE (PA 1713) . Richard
Parke (1) was born c1640 in England.
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1752 the governor agreed to create
the County of Berks with Reading as
the county seat.
The Friends Reading Preparative Meeting began meeting in 1750
in a small log building and by 1759
had grown large enough so that meetings were to be held every third day.
A new building, with burial ground,
was constructed at what is now
106-108 6th Street . By 1765 the
Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting had
"recommended the erection of a
meeting house of round logs only at
present" and the Exeter Meeting
agreed. The earlier building was demolished when the meeting moved to
Washington Street between 4th Stand
Madison Ave. This meeting house
was used as a hospital for wounded
Hessian soldiers captured in 1776.
Benjamin Parks (2) and wife Barbara
are listed among the earliest Friends
who settled in Reading before 1775.
Benjamin and his wife were
the parents of 10 children born between 1752 and c1771 . Although the
family was of the Quaker persuasion,
three of them served in the Revolutionary War. Samuel Parks, Benjamin
Parks, Jr., and Benjamin Parks
(clerk) . Benjamin Parks is also listed
with the 6th Batt. of Berks Co . guarding prisoners of war in 1781.
This genealogy continues
through eight generations, some of
whom remained in the Berks County
area. [See 1984 Vol.XXI #3 for an
article on descendant Solan Landis
(1875-1938)]
Note : "Inventory of Church
Archives" by Society of Friends in
Pennsylvania pub . 1941 pp.1,75-79;
and "ReadingTowne Volume I
1748-1847" pub. by Reading Eagle
Company 1998 were researched for
Church material and early formation
of Reading.
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Ancestral Safari - continued from page 33
ror in a King's Inquisition,
a Saxon Thegn .8 Roland is
year 1316 William de La Lee
and again in the same capacsaid to have been a companis summoned as one of the
ity in 1368 .27 Richard
lords of La Lee and Shutford,
ion of William the ConDanvers is mentioned in sevqueror, in the Norman conand in the year 1347 he aperal documents about the end
9.
pears
in
a
laysubsidy
roll
in
quest of England in 1066
of the fourteenth century : In
Sir Ralph (or Ranulf) de Auvers of
Swalecliffe. This William apthe years 1394 and 1400 he
pears to have been the son of
Little Marlow and Dorney.
is a King's assessor. In 1395
He died about 1110 . One
William and Agnes of the
Richard and Agnes are re"Roll of the Hundreds", and
authority says that Ralph was
corded as selling houses and
knighted about 1165-66. 10
was probably the father of
land at Upton (near
Isabel, the wife of John
Sir Geoffrey 3 de Auvers of Little
Northampton),
and in 1399
Bourton . Geoffrey is believed
Danvers.21 In August, 1348
Richard bought land in
to have been a crusader or
the "Black Death" first apNothrop, a suburb of
peared in England in
pilgrim, "and not improbably
Banbury.28
he was the one of the knights
Dorsetshire, and rapidly
spread by way of Gloucester John12 Danvers of Ipswell, Colthorp,
whom Godfrey de Bouillon
Prescote and Waterstock. He
summoned to his assistance at
and Oxford to London, in
was born not later than 1382,
which city it is said to have
Jerusalem."
as in the year 1408 he is of
slain 100,000 people . On its
Sir Robert4 de Auvers of Little
age to join his father in giving
way the plague ravaged
Bourton .'2
a charter. In 1418, he and
towns and villages, slaying
Sir William5 de Auvers of Tetsworth
others were engaged in
and Little Bourton . He marone-third to one-half of the
founding the chantry of the
population of England .22 "It
ried Emma Chevauchesul,
Blessed Mary in Banbury
daughter of Aucher
is clear that the Danvers famChurch . Thirty five years
ily at this period suffered very
Chevauchesul. 13 William and
later, he and others founded
great losses, both in numbers
Emma both died before
a
fraternity or guild of Saint
and in their possessions.
1210. 14
Mary of Banbury to support
John Danvers of Ipswell, his
Sir Robert6 de Anuers of Tetsworth
certain religious services and
son Richard, and their cousin
and Little Bourton. Robert,
chaplains, and eight poor
Roger of Tetsworth appear to
the eldest son, was a king's
persons dwelling in the
have been the only members
assessor in Oxfordshire in the
almshouse, and their succesof the family who escaped
year 1199 15 He died about
sors in the same place forthe pestilence . . ."."
1220.
ever. 29 In 1419 he purchased
Sir William7 de Anuers He died be- Richard" Danvers of Ipswell and
Prestcote Manor. He was
.
He
was
born
about
Colthorp
fore 1246 . 16
buying back the lands which
1330 .24 He married Agnes de
Sir Robert8 de Danuers of Little
belonged to his ancestors . 30
Brancestre about the year
Bourton, Ipswell, Swalecliffe,
In addition to other lands
1360 .25 Agnes' father was
and Tetworth . He was marwhich John Danvers bought,
Sir John Brancester, who reried by 1260 ."
he received as dowry with his
sided in Colthorpe manor
Simon9 Danvers He died about 1330/
1 18
first wife, Alice Vernay, land
house, which was then a subin Byfield, and with his securb of Banbury. Richard
John10 Danvers of Ipswell, who was
ond wife, Joan Bruley, who
Danvers succeeded him, and
probably born not later than
was a considerable heiress,
there many generations dwelt
1295.19 He married Isabel de
the manor of Waterstock, and
-'Danvers of Ipsell' became
La Lee (she is also called
the advowson of the church,
also `Danvers of
"Elizabeth", which was the
English equivalent of the
Colthorpe' .26 In 1365 RichIn
the
ard Danvers appears as a ju- Continued on page 39
Latin word Isabella).20
38
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Ancestral Safari - continued from page 38
the manor of Henton, in
Oxfordshire, the manor of
Corston, in Wilts, and the advowson of the chapel there.
John Danvers was evidently
a wealthy man, and it seems
very probable that he gained
a portion of his wealth by
trading. He was a Knight of
the Shire of Oxford in three
Parliaments, those
of November 1420, November 1421,
and September 1423 . In the
first two of these he had as
one of his colleagues his distant cousin, Sir William
Danvers, who at the time represented the county of Berkshire, and was then, or shortly
after, knighted . John
Danvers does not appear to
have been a knight, and, indeed, if we look through the
rolls of the members of the
period, we find that a large
proportion of the knights of
the shires were simple esquires, but it was ordered that
the persons chosen should be
notable squires, gentlemen of
birth, capable of becoming
knights, and no man of the
degree of yeoman or below
it was eligible .31 He married
1) Alice Vernay 2) Joan
Bruley. John Danvers married his second wife, Joan
Bruley about 142032. Joan
was the daughter of John
Bruley of Waterstoke, and his
wife Maud Quatremain33. He
died about 1448 . From his
second wife, Joan Bruley, he
had:
Amy13 (or Amice) Danvers . Amy
married John Langston . It is
interesting to note here that
Amy's half-brother, Richard
1998 - Vol 35 No 3

Danvers, married Elizabeth
1591 4'
Langston, and Amy Danvers ALICE19 FREEMAN -1) John Thmarried Elizabeth's brother,
ompson 2) Robert Parke
34
Alices' birth date is unJohn Langston .
Joan14 Langston - Thomas Giffard
known. She was the second
Joan Langston died 22 Mar
wife of John Thompson. The
1534/5 .35 Thomas Giffard of
name of Johns' first wife is
Twyford, County
unknown, but it is known that
that they had a son named
Buckingham, England died
10 Oct 1511 . 36
John Jr. Alice and John were
Amy15 Giffard - Richard Samwell
married by 1 Apr 1616 . 2 The
Amy Giffard was born ca.
parish register of Preston
1485-90, married before
Capes lists the baptisms of six
1511, and died 3 May 1519 .37
children, born to John and
Richard Samwell was the son
Alice: 43
of John Samwell, of
14 Nov 1619 Mary ThompEdgecote, County
son
Northampton.38
2 Jul 1621 Dorothy ThompSusanna 16 Samwell - Peter Edwards
son The first Dorothy was
Susanna Samwell was born
buried 19 Oct 1621.
ca. 1510-15 and married ca.
11 Sep 1622 Bridget Thomp1535 Peter Edwards, of
son
Peterborough, County
5 Jul 1624 Dorothy Thomp39
Northampton, England.
son
Edward 17 Edwards - Ursula Coles
16 Oct 1625 Nathaniel ThEdward Edwards, Gentleompson
man, of Alwalton, County
17 Dec 1626 Martha ThompHuntingdon, was born ca.
son
1537 . He died about 1591/2,
Not listed in the Preston
as his will was dated 25 Dec
Capes parish register are
1591 and was probated or
John (from the first marproved 16 Sep 1592 . Ursula,
riage), nor Thomas. John's
daughter of Richard Coles,
will was made 6 Nov 1626,
was buried at Alwalton,
and was proved 11 Apr
County Huntingdon, 2 Feb
1627 .46 In his will, he men1606 . Richard Coles was the
tions "my wife Alice
son of Peter Coles of Preston
Thompson" and "my son
Capes, County Northampton.
Thomas Thompson", who
Richard Coles married Jane
Torrey says was not yet 21
Bond of Northampton in
years old. He also speaks of
1527. Richard Coles died 11
"all my children", but does
Sep 1575 . His wife Jane was
not give their names .44
4°
still alive in 1576 .
Alice died in New London,
Margaret18 Edwards - Henry FreeCT 11 Feb 1664/5 .45 John
man Margaret Edwards marThompson died 6 Nov 1626
ried Henry Freeman of
in London, the same date as
Cranford, County
Northampton by 25 Dec . Continued on page 40
39

Ancestral Safari - continued from page 39
his will . The widow Alice
Freeman came to America
(possibly in the Winthrop
fleet of 1630) with her three
daughters, Bridget Thompson, Dorothy Thompson, and
Mary Thompson:
Bridget20 Thompson married
Capt . George Denison in
March, 1640 at Roxbury,
MA.47 Bridget died of fever
and consumption in August,
1643 at Roxbury, MA .48 Dorothy20 Thompson married
Thomas2 ( Robert') Parke.
Mary20 Thompson married
Joseph Wise .49 She must
have married twice, as some
sources show her as marrying Rev. Richard Blinman,
minister at New London, CT.
50

and died ca. 1718 .60
Robert Parke 21 - 1) Rachel
Leffingwell 2) Mary Rose61
Robert was born ca. 1651 and
died ca . 1718 .62
Dorothy21 Parke - Joseph Morgan
Dorothy was born ca. 1652
and died ca. 1704 . Dorothy
married Joseph Morgan
"sometime in April",
[1670] .63 The late Princess
Diana was a eleventh-generation descendant of Dorothy
Parke and Joseph Morgan . 64
William21 Parke - 1) Hannah Frink
2) Hannah Plimpton 3) Mary

5.

65

John21 Parke - Mary Witter John was
born ca . 1656 and died ca.
1716 . 66
Alice21 Parke - Greenfield Larrabee,
Jr. Alice was born ca . 1658
and died ca. 1729.67 Alice and
Greenfield were married in
March, 1672/3 .68 Greenfield
was the son of Greenfield
Larrabee and Phoebe
(Brown) Lee . Ridlon shows
Alice's date of death as 23
Nov 1729 and Greenfield Jr.'s
date of death as 3 Feb 1739 . 69
Richard
Richard21 Parke was born ca . 1664 -1707.7°

Dorothy20 Thompson - Thomas
Parke Dorothy married Thomas Parke, probably in
Roxbury, MA.51 Dorothy
died at Preston, CT after 30
Jul 1709.52 Thomas was born
ca. 1619 and died ca. 1709 .53
Martha21 Parke - Isaac Wheeler
Martha was born ca . 1646
and died ca . 1717. 54
Thomas 21 Parke, Jr. - Mary Allyn
Thomas Parke, Jr. was born
18 Apr 164855 and died bef. Footnotes
"Alice Freeman Thompson
1699 at Preston, CT.56 He 1.
married Mary Allyn 4 Jan
Parke", p . 2, The American
Genealogist (TAG), Vol . 13
1672 57. Mary, daughter of
(July, 1936), Clarence Almon
Robert and Sarah (
)
Allyn, was baptized 19 Nov
Torrey.
p. 110, The Magna Carta
1648 in Salem, MA" . Tho- 2.
Sureties, 1215, Frederick L.
mas Parke, Jr. was a constable
Weis (1985) ; p . 13 Robert
at Norwich, CT in 1686, and
Parke 1580 - 1665 Immihis father-in-law, Robert
grant from England in 1630
Allyn, had been constable in
59
with the Winthrop Fleet,
Norwich in 1669 .
David L. Parke (1994).
Parke
Sarah
Geer
Nathaniel21
p. 31, Robert Parke . . ., op.
Nathaniel was born ca . 1650 3.
40

4.

cit.; p. 32 Ancestral Roots...
(7th Ed .), Frederick L.
Weiss. ; p . 628, pp . 31-32,
American Ancestors and
Cousins of the Princess of
Wales by Gary Boyd Roberts
and William Addams
Reitwiesner (1984) ; p. 436,
The Royal Descents of 500
Immigrants. . ., Gary Boyd
Roberts (1993)
pp. xxix, xxxi-xxxiii, xlii, lilii, 435-437, 469, The Royal
Descents of 500 Immigrants,
op. cit.
ibid; p.p. 14, 32, 143-144,
American Ancestors and
Cousins of The Princess of
Wales, op . cit.; Parke Society
Newsletter,
"Charlemagne, the Great
Great Grandfather of
Europe",William G . Cook,

pp. 22-23, Vol . XXVIII, No.
2 (1991) ; Parke Society
Newsletter, "Ethelwulf and
Alfred the Great", by William
G. Cook, pp . 6-7, Vol . 31,
No . 1 (1994) . Parke Society
Newsletter, "The Famous
Kenneth MacAlpin and the
Union with the Picts", by

6.

William G. Cook, pp . 6 - 7,
Vol. 30, No . 1 (1993) ; p. 40
Looking Backward, by William G . Cook, Jr.; Parke Society Newsletter, "The First
Capetian King", by William
Cook,
p.
6,
G.
p . 9,
Looking Backward, by William Grant Cook, Jr.
pp. 27 - 39, "Ravens or Pelicans : Who was Joan de
Harley", John G . Hunt and
Henry J. Young, The Gene-

alogist, Vol. 1, No . 1, Spring,
Continued on page 41
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

34.
35.

1980. See also p . 31, Line
29A-33 of Ancestral Roots,
Seventh Edition, Frederick L.
Weis & Walter L. Sheppard,
Jr.
p. 38, Memorials of The
Danvers Family..., by F. N.
Macnamara, M .D. (1895)
p . 43, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 149, A Genealogical and
Heraldic History of The
Commoners of Great Britain
and Ireland Vol. 1, by John
Burke, Esq .(1977, Genealogical Publishing Co .); p.
35, Macnamara, op. cit.
[Macnamara cites Collins'
English Barontage, vol . 1, p.
449 (1771)
p. 35, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 41, Macnamara, op. cit.
pp. 40-1, Macnamara, op . cit.
p. 41, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 47, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 21, Macnamara, op . cit.
p. 61, Macnamara, op. cit.
p . 64, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 69, Macnamara, op . cit.
p . 69, Macnamara, op. cit.
p . 71, Macnamara, op. cit.
pp. 82-3, Macnamara, op . cit.
p . 83, Macnamara, op. cit.
p . 92, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. ix, Macnamara, op . cit.
p . 84, Macnamara, op. cit.
p . 93, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 94, Macnamara, op. cit.
pp. 95, Macnamara, op. cit.
pp . 96-7, Macnamara, op . cit.
p. 97, Macnamara, op. cit.
p . 119, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 202, Macnamara, op . cit.
p. 202, Macnamara, op. cit.;
p . 58, The Quatremains of
Oxfordshire, by William F.
Carter, (1936).
p . 125, Macnamara, op. cit.
p. 32, Ancestral Roots, op.
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36.
37.
38.
39.

40.
41.
42.

cit.
ibid.
ibid.
ibid.
pp . 215 - 217, "Alice (Freeman) (Tompson) Parke", by
Robert L . Steenrod, The
American
Genealogist
(TAG), Vol . 29, Oct., 1953.
ibid.
p . 32, Ancestral Roots, op.
cit.; Torrey, op. cit.
pp. 145-146, The American
Genealogist, Vol . 14, No . 3,
Jan., 1938, "John Tomson

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Preston,
of
Little
Northamptonshire, England" by Clarence Almon

Torrey.
43.

44.
45.
46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
51.

"Alice Freeman Thompson
Parke" by Clarence Almon

Torrey, pp. 1 - 8,The American Genealogist, Vol . 13,
July, 1936.
ibid.
p. 32, Ancestral Roots ..., op.
cit.
"Alice Freeman Thompson
Parke" by Clarence Almon

Torrey, The American Genealogist, Vol . 13, p . 1 (July,
1936).
p. 113, Vital Records of
Roxbury, Massachusetts to
the end of the year 1849 Vol.
II -Marriages and Deaths.
p. 507, Vital Records of
Roxbury, Massachusetts . ..,
op. cit.
p. 109, The Magna Carta
Sureties, Frederick L . Weiss
(Seventh Edition, 1993)
p . 59 . Looking Backward,
op . cit.
p. 24, The Parke Scrapbook, Number 2 by Ruby
Parke Anderson (1966);
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57.

58.
59.
60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

Families of CT, Frank
Sylvester Parks (1906) ; p.
27 The History of
Stonington, by Richard
Anson Wheeler (repr.,1977)
p. 24, The Parke Scrapbook, Number 2, op. cit.
p . 7, The Parke Society
Newsletter, Winter, 1979.
p. 65, Looking Backward, op.
cit.
p. 13, Robert Parke . . ., by
David L. Parke.
ibid. ; p. 27, "Wethersfield
Vital Records, 1635-1665 In
Land Records, Vol. 1 ", The
American Genealogi
st, Vol. 9;
p. 528, History of Stonington,
op. cit.
p . 365, The History of Salem,
Massachusetts, Vol 1. 1626 1637 by Sidney Perley
(1924); p. 15, The Pioneers
of Massachusetts, by Charles
Henry Pope.
p. 7, The Parke Society
Newsletter, Winter 1979.
ibid.
p. 83, History of Norwich,
CT by Frances Manwaring
Caulkins (1866).
p. 228, Connecticut Vital
Records New London BirthsMarriages-Deaths 1646 1854, (the Barbour Collection, 1919).
p. 41, The Parke Society
Newsletter, Vol. 34 No. 3
1997.
p. 37, Norwich, New London
County Births-MarriageDeath Record, item 5, microfilm #131143 Family History
Library, Salt Lake City, UT.
p . 13, The Parke Society,
"Robert Parke 1580 - 1665
Immigrant
from

Continued on page 44
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Dr. Roger Parke's Plantation, Hopewell, Hunterdon Do ., NJ
by Cecilia Parke Kasberg #535
Over three hundred years ago
Dr. Roger Parke of Crosswicks,
Burlington Co., New Jersey, formerly
of Hexham, Northumberland Co .,
England, purchased a tract of land described as "400 acres at Wissamenson
on the north side of and along Stoney
Brook," part of the Quaker Society's
30,000 acre tract along the Delaware,
dated April 1697 . (Revel's Book of
Surveys, p. 14)
It is this 400 acres of land that
was challenged in the "Eviction Suit
of 1735", in which Roger Parke and
his sons, were told to pay for their
land again or vacate the premises.
Taxes were paid on 200 acres
of land in Hopewell by Roger Parke,
Jr., in 1722 . Roger Sr., did not pay
any taxes that year, but evidently lived
on the property with his son.
Roger's son, John, paid taxes
on his 300 acres . However, by 1735,
Roger Parke Jr., had only 200 acres
of land while John had acquired 300
additional acres of land which now
gave him 600 acres of land, which he
lost during the Eviction Suit . Where
did John get the additional 300 acres?
Could he have possibly received 200
acres from his father, Roger Parke Sr.,
and 100 acres from his sister, Ann
Parke? We only know that Roger
Parke Jr., evidently was able to keep
his 200 acres, which was described
as being in the north central part of
Hopewell Township, north of the village of Marshall's Corner. The exact
location was described as : "The
Nucleus of Roger Parke's farmstead
was sited on the south-facing slope
of the head of the gap through which
Stoney Brook runs after draining
Sourland Mountain ." Hopewell : An
Historical Geography" p . 55, Richard W. Hunter and Richard L . Porter.
42

It is this 200 acres of land that
Roger Parke, Jr., inherited that was
deeded to Jacob Stout and his wife,
Grace Parke (daughter of Roger
Parke, Jr.) Probably soon after the
death of Roger Parke, Jr. -Source : Dr.
Larison , descendant of James Larison
and Keziah Parke (daughter of Roger
Jr.), who purchased the old Parke
farm from Jacob Stout. "The Larison
Family 1888" by Dr. C. W. Larison.
According to Dr. Larison, he
had visited the old Parke farm and had
met Mr. Ege who had purchased the
farm in 1801 and was living in the
house that Roger Parke had built in
1715 . Historian and author, Ralph
Ege, of "Pioneers of Old Hopewell"
was born in this same house.
The Parke farm was referred
to in "Hopewell Town Records" in
1737, when John Parke, son of Roger
Parke (II), reported that he had found
a stray horse on his father`s plantation . (Since we know that Roger Sr.
must have died prior to 1737 this
would Roger Jr. and son, John, born
about 1707 . John Parke (I), son of
Roger Sr., left the area about 1735,
after losing his land in the lengthy
court battle).
In a footnote in Dr . Larison's
book, he describes some locations and
insriptions from the early ParkeLarison cemetery, in which he states
that the eldest Roger Parke was buried in the center of the cemetery and
names a few that were buried near
him.
Ralph Ege, in his book Pioneers of Old Hopewell, 1888 states
that there were four remaining stones
but the first actual copy of the gravestones was made by Helen D . Whitehead in the 1930's as a WPA project ."
MERCER COUNTY GRAVESTONES", The Genealogical Maga-

zine of New Jersey, Jan 1996, Vol 71,
Number 1, Whole Number 247.
The cemetery was described
as starting at the intersection of Mine
Road with Stoney Brook Road in
Hopewell Township, then proceeding
north on Stoney Brook Road to a road
to the right . By 1952, the area was
researched but was so overgrown that
it was impossible to find anything . By
1969, it was checked again and the
area cleared enough to prepare a
crude map showing the location of
some grave stones . (Hopewell Museum), The Genealogical Magazine
of New Jersey, Jan 1996, Vol . 71
Number 1, Whole Number 247.
We are thankful to the several
researchers for providing us with the
above information as well as the location and are very proud of the
present day surroundings . I am sure
that Dr. Parke would have been
thrilled to see his farm developed into
such a beautiful homestead . The last
Parke descendants to own this land
were James and Keziah Parke
Larison, who raised all their children
on this farm.
Ed. While noting the beauty
of the present day surroundings, it is
important to note the cemetery and
burial site of Dr. Roger Parke, Sr.,
the immigrant ancestor from
Hexham, England, was on his farm
and not separately deeded as a cemetery. This area was, therefore, unprotected from development and the
cemetery was recently lost. Descendants of the Roger line are no longer
able to stand at Roger 's grave site
but perhaps we should consider a
collaborative effort with local historians to design, prepare, place and
dedicate a suitable memorial in his
honor. Your comments are invited
and will be shared in future issues.
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Travels with David

Ancestral Safari - continued

by David L . Parke #13
from page 41
It has now been 20 years ter his visit to England in 122 AD to
England. . . "by David L.
since an article about Mungo Park protect his troops from the BarbarParke, op . cit.
appeared in the ' Newsletter Vol . 25 ians. These were not the Scots or 65.
ibid.
p20 and p33 . This
the Picts - they ar- 66.
p. 452, New England Marwas written by Marrived later!
riages Prior to 1700,
garet Jane (Peg)
As expected,
Clarence Almon Torrey; p. 8,
Park #248, a dethere is now nothing
The Larrabee Family, G . T.
scendant
of
to be found about
Ridlon, Sr. (1971) *note : this
Mungo's brother
book incorrectly names
Roger. His deparArchibald whose gt
ture had been due to
Alice's husband as Thomas
gt grandson David
political and reli"Burke"
came to America in
gious unrest as it 67.
p . 13, The Parke Society
1866. The story of
was in the days of
"Robert Parke 1580 - 1665
immigrant David
Robert (MA 1630)
Immigrant from England. . . "
ibid.
was reported in Vol.
and Richard (MA 68.
27 p9 . Mungo was born in Selkirk, 1635). Roger was a Quaker, so I 69.
p. 8, G . T. Ridlon, Sr., op. cit.
Scotland and became an explorer in checked where the nearest Meeting 70.
p . 13, The Parke Society
.
Since
I
had
gath"Robert Parke 1580 - 1665
western Africa . His statue now House might be
Immigrant from England...".
stands in the town square . Peg Park ered that Quakers had not been welbecame the Society's 8th President come then, I thought it most unlikely
in 1980 and died in 1993.
I would find one . However, a Meet- Ed. We think it altogether fitting that
It was my good fortune to join ing House is still in use 25 miles south this piece receive primary focus in
my step-daughter Emily Bowers #616 in Durham Co, but their earliest the present issue as tribute to the
on a trip to Scotland in March of this records are much more recent and memory of William G. Cook, Past
President and Editor of the Parke Soyear and to visit the area where thus were of no help.
Mungo Park 1771-1806 grew up
The town itself is well worth ciety and the originator of the Anaround Selkirk, a town a few miles visiting and I had a chance to walk cestral Safari series.
south of Edinburgh . In Selkirk, I around and do a bit of sightseeing . I
found a small office where there were was in the Old Gaol and Gatehouse
Upcoming Annual
records about the life of Mungo as (now called the Moot Hall) built
well as lineage charts of the family . I around 1400 . The town itself probParke Society
brought this back to amplify our ably hasn't changed much in the inConvocations
knowledge of the Park lineage. Some tervening 300 years since Roger's
went to Australia and others, besides departure.
The remainder of my trip inDavid (ONT 1866), may have come
1999 Gettysburg, PA
.
These
charts
are
now
cluded
the
Lake
Country
in
the
northto America
western part of England. Yes, there
available in our Library.
2000 NW North Carolina
Some 50 miles to the south were lakes, but I was surprised to see
of Selkirk is the town of Hexham, beautiful snow capped mountains sur2001 Fort Wayne, IN
Northumberland Co ., England where rounding the lakes and many sheep
Roger (NJ 1682) is reported to have covering the lower fields . I was sorry
lived before coming to America. This I hadn't taken my wife Jill to see this
2002 Arlington, VA
is just below the famous Hadrian's lovely sight when I was in England in
Wall that stretches nearly 80 miles 1991.
2003 New England Region
across the northern border of England. The Wall was built by order Ed. See page 45 for associated arDetails will follow later
of the Roman Emperor Hadrian af- ticle on Mungo Park, the African Explorer.
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Mungo Park - African Explorer
1771-1806
A few miles outside Selkirk
stands the ruins of a farm cottage.
This is Foulshiels, the birthplace of
Mungo Park, the African Explorer.
Mungo Park lived most of his short
life in the Borders, being educated in
Selkirk, apprenticed to a local surgeon, studied at the University of
Edinburgh and worked from 18011804 as a Doctor in Peebles. However, it is for his two expeditions into
unexplored central Africa that Park
is remembered.
Mungo Park - The Search
for the Niger
The first expedition, 1795-97, took
Park to West Africa where his brief
was to move 200 miles inland, make
landfall at Pisania, chart the River
Niger and attempt to reach
Timbuctoo . Due to immediately falling ill with malaria, being robbed several times and other misfortunes, two
and a half years were to pass before
Park returned to Britain . The expedition proved to be hazardous and
many people in Britain had given Park
up for dead . Despite imprisonment
by the Moors and attacks of fever and
sickness he eventually achieved his
goal and became the first European
to see the Niger. Worn down with
sickness and hunger Park was forced
to abandon his attempt to fully chart
the Niger and reach Timbuctoo ; instead he made his way back to the
West Coast and eventually returned
to Britain.
Once home Mungo Park published in 1797 Travels in the Interior
Districts of Africa- an account of his
travels to parts of Africa no European
had been . The success of the book

assured his reputation . The book dead from malaria, including Park's
went through three editions in one brother-in-law, and the position for
year and even inspired a song . On the survivors was bleak. By the end
returning to Selkirk in 1798 Park of November 1805 the five remainmarried Aileen Anderson, the daugh- ing survivors had reached
ter of his tutor, Dr. Anderson, and Sansanding; here they constructed a
then moved to Peebles where he took large river canoe and set off down the
up the post of Doctor. (Dr. Ander- Niger in an attempt to reach the mouth
son lived in the building now known of the river and safety. Mungo sent a
as the Municipal Buildings in the letter to his family and to the GovHigh Street area .)
eminent swearing to accomplish his
task or die in the attempt . He was
never seen or heard from again.
How and when Mungo Park
and his friends finally met their death
is not known since neither his body
nor his journals were ever found . As
a result of a native guide's discovery
in 1812 of the party's last movements,
it is believed that in March 1806 their
boat was attacked by natives near
Boussa and ran onto rocks. In order
to escape, Park and his comrades leapt
into the River Niger and were
drowned . It was not until many years
The Second Expedition
The desire to return to Africa proved later that news of Park's disappearto be too great and Park could not ance finally reached Britain. His wife
settle into the routine of country Doc- and four children received 4000
tor ; it was no surprise when, in 1803, pounds from the Government . Even
he agreed to lead another expedition then Mungo's second son, Thomas,
to central Africa . At the beginning could not fully believe the stories for
of May 1805 Park was back in the in 1827 he disappeared in the jungles
Gambia preparing for another trip - of the Gold Coast vainly searching for
this time to chart the Niger and fol- his father.
Although only thirty five years
low it to its mouth . This time Park
had with him an escort of some thirty old when he died, Mungo Park ranks
eight British troops and also included alongside Livingstone and Bruce as
in the party were two others from the an explorer who helped open up the
Selkirk area, Dr. Alexander Ander- "dark continent" to European influson, his brother-in-law, and Mr. ence and imperialism.
George Scott, a draughtsman . By the
time the expedition reached the Niger, Ed. See genealogical chart on page
thirty three of the expedition were 46.

Work as if you were to live a hundred years . Pray as if you were to die tomorrow.
Poor Richard, An Almanack, 1757, May
B. Franklin, Philadelphia
1998 - Vol 35 No 3
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Genealogical Potpourri
CONFUSING DEFINITIONS
Some terms used in Colonial times
have changed in their meanings for
better or worse.
ALIAS - did not have a criminal
meaning . It usually meant illegitimacy ; the surnames of the father and
mother were joined.
SENIOR - JUNIOR - did not necessarily refer to father and son . If two
men in the same town had the same
name, the older of the two was "senior" and the younger became "junior" even though they were unrelated.
In earlier times a father might have
done the same, in naming the sons.
NIECE - could be any female relative, but usually a granddaughter.
NEPHEW - might be an illegitimate son, but usually a grandson.
COUSIN - might be a nephew or
uncle
BROTHER - might be an adopted
brother, but could also be an inlaw,
lodge, or church "brother".
DOMESTIC - could be a wife because she was at home.
MOTHER-IN-LAW - could be a
stepmother
HOUSEKEEPER - once meant
property owner and could be used for
a male as well as a female.
INMATE - as found in the PN
Archives, refers to a man living in the
home of another person but not necessarily in an institution.
(The Genealogical Society of
Southern Illinois, Vol .19, No .11,
Dec .1991)
WARNING FOR ALL GENEALOGISTS
There is a potential firebomb in
your house! Fire marshals across the
country have been alerted . Between
1889 and the mid 1950's all film contained nitric acid . This means ALL
FILM - negatives, slides, and home
1998 - Vol 35 No 3

movies . With age, this film will
self-combust, especially in attics and
basements.
What can you do about this very
real danger? You can have each piece
of film tested or do it yourself with a
special "pen" from an archival products company. Your best bet with old
film, however, is to have new copies
made on modem film . Then, the old
film should be destroyed carefully
because nitric acid fumes are highly
toxic.

As an example of what could happen, that 1890 census we miss so
much was destroyed by a fire caused
by such old film . The National Archives now stores its old film in steel
drums immersed in water . Don't let
old film destroy your treasures, your
house and even yourself. Take care
of this hazard today.
(VA DAR News 1995/The
McLean County Genealogical Society Newsletter)
HARD TO READ TOMBSTONES:
The best way to read those
hard-to-read tombstones is with a
mirror. A compact mirror or a cheap
5x7 one will do just fine . Hold the
mirror to the side of the transcription
and reflect the sun's light onto it . The
cross light picks up everything . It's
fantastic and you do not damage the
stone . Try it and you will see . This
trick was learned from a fellow
whose specialty is tombstones,
stone-cutting, and stonework .

(Posted on the Internet by Nancy
Sorrells, via V. Zimmerman-SKCGS
Newsletter, July 1995)
BORN IN VIRGINIA? YOU
SURE?
When reference is made to a
person's having been born in Virginia
as early as 1728 or as late as 1853,
this could indicate he/she was born in
any part of the following : ILLINOIS
INDIANA
(1781-1818);
(1787-1816);
KENTUCKY
(1775-1792); MARYLAND
(1775-1792) ; NORTH CAROLINA
(1720-1799) ; OHIO (1778-1803);
TENNESSEE (1766-1803) ; WEST
VIRGINIA (1769-1863).
(North Central IL Gen .Soc .March
1991)
MISSING AN ANCESTOR IN
1850?
If you can't find an ancestor, be
sure to check the 1850 California
Federal Census . There were 50,000
people who traveled overland to the
gold fields while another 50,000 came
by ship . By 1855, 23,000 had left
California.
(The Southern Genealogist Exchange Quarterly, Vol . 36, No .155,
Sept. 1995)
NEWSPAPERS
The State Historical Society of
Wisconsin has the second largest collection of newspapers in the United
States, surpassed only by that of the
Library of Congress . It is national and
spans the period from the 17th century to the present . More than 4000
titles are included and many are microfilmed and available by
Inter-Library Loan.

Continued on page 48

Genealogical Potpourri-continued from pg 47
The Illuminator, Zion, II VII No3
1995 (Westward into Nebraska)(used
in 97v341)
BIRTHS AT SEA
If you have an ancestor who was
born at sea on a British vessel between
1864-1920, records may be obtained
from: Registrar General, Custom
House, Dublin, Ireland . Birth information was recorded if at least one
of the parents was Irish. Another
source on British vessels from 1856present: St. Dunston's Parish, London, England.
(Copper State Bulletin)

genealogy information . However,
she gave me the following list of reference books and resources which
are available at many large public libraries, university / medical school
libraries, and genealogical societies,
particularly
in the northeast.
LOOKING FOR A LOST PHYSICIAN
These are:
By Jean Churchill #934
a) Holloway, Lizabeth M,
I have been trying the trace et.al . MEDICAL OBITUARIES:
the early years of my doctor ancestor American physicians' biographical
without success, so I was thrilled to notices in selected medical journals
see the announcement from the Clark before 1907 . New York : Garland
County Genealogical Society, Publishing, 1981.
b) INDEX MEDICUS . 1879
Vancouver, WA stating:
Early volumes of the index con"There is an index of every
tain
obituary
and biographical inforknown doctor in America since 1607.
Write to National Institute of Health mation on some prominent physiLibrary, 9000 Rockville Pike, cians .
Bethesda, MD 20892 ."
c) LIBRARY OF THE SURMs . Twann Dailey of the NIH GEON GENERAL'S OFFICE
Library replied (within 2 weeks) that (U.S.) Index-catalogue of the Library
the library does not have access to this

of the Surgeon-General's Office,
United States Army. Washington,
GPO, 1880-1932.
d) NEW YORK TIMES
OBITUARY INDEX Older volumes may contain
obituary entries for more prominent
physicians.
e) Butler, Samuel W. THE
MEDICAL REGISTER AND DIRECTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES, systematically arranged by
states, comprising names, post office
address, educational and professional
status of more than fifty thousand
physicians
Philadelphia : Office of the Medical and Surgical Reporter, 1874-77.
f) POLK'S MEDICAL
AND SURGICAL DIRECTORY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Detroit: Polk, 1886.
g) Subject collections Listed under genealogy are special libraries and collections focusing
on genealogy throughout the United
States.
Although I was disappointed to
find that the Clark County memorandum was incorrect, I feel that it was
well worth my taking the time to write
to the NIH Library because I now
have more sources to investigate.

Request to Lineage Leaders
As most of you are now aware, the Parke Society has a web page . We need for each lineage that you are working on,
initially, a short summary of who you are researching, what you have thus far and areas where you need information.
This is for links to the Public Page . Later, we will need a more detailed summary for links to the Member Only page.
Unfortunately, I cannot take any charts at this time (I really do not know how to code them yet and I haven't seen any
examples on the web) . That will be something for the future . All submittals need to be in electronic form - either as
an attachment to an email to me at (pcinc@prodigy .net) or a computer disk mailed to me at 4209 Santa Clara Drive,
Holt, Michigan 48842-1868 . Thank you.
Keith G . Harrison
Vice President, The Parke Society, PS #710
Society Webmaster (pcinc@prodigy .net)
<http ://www.parke .org>
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